Early implementation of VISION 2050 actions

**RGS-Action-3 Growth Targets:**
Provide guidance and participate with countywide processes
Guidance will include:
- Timing of Regional Growth Strategy implementation
- Growth targets for designated regional centers
- Improving jobs-housing balance
Objectives

- Effectively implement the VISION 2050 Regional Growth Strategy

- Provide best practices and coordination on common methodology issues to support a more consistent approach to growth targets across the region

- Support data-informed countywide decisions about growth targets for individual jurisdictions
Growth Target Guidance – Select Topics

Data Assumptions and Methodology
• County Control Totals
• Horizon Year (2044)
• Housing Targets

Growth and Policy Factors
• General Planning Considerations
• Centers and Transit-Oriented Development
• Jobs-Housing Balance
• Other Planning Areas, like Tribal Lands and Military Installations
• Reconciliation Processes
Guidance Development

- LUTAC reviewed annotated outline in March and June, additional feedback in October
- Provide draft guidance for LUTAC review this week
- Share draft with RSC in December
Next Steps

• Goal to finalize in early 2021
• Some county target development already underway
• Will be incorporating updated growth target guidance for regional centers
• Engagement, technical support in growth target development
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